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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we have proved uniqueness theorems for estimation of age-dependent 
parameter c~ in Gompertz survival model, in the absence of age specific mortality data. We obtained 
estimations with population size N dependent and uniformly in N (where 1/N = exp[(A/c~)(1 - 
eats)I, A is age-independent parameter and tm is maximum lifespan). @ 2003 Elsevier Science Ltd. 
All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
A long-held assumption in aging research is that mortality rates for most species increase xpo- 
nentially with age after maturation and that these exponential rates can be the major determinant 
of average lifespan and maximal age [1]. The Gompertz equation has been the major mortality 
rate model in gerontology for more than 65 years [1,2]. The Gompertz model has also served as 
the basis for comparative measures of aging rates, including the initial mortality rate (IMR) and 
mortality rate doubling time (MRD). These measures are widely used to quantify the mortality 
and senescence characteristics of species and populations [1-3]. 
In the presence of mortality data by age, the Gompertz parameter A and a have been esti- 
mated by using various statistical methods like maximum likelihood, linear regression, nonlinear 
regression [4]. 
In the absence of age specific mortality data, Finch [1] have developed a method to estimate 
initial mortality rate and mortality rate to double from the average adult mortality rate (A.~v) 
and maximum lifespan (tin). 
As alternatives to the Gompertz model equation (1), power functions such as the Weibull 
model are used to describe population senescence: re(t) = At c-1 [5]. As shown for several 
invertebrates [6,7], the fit of the Gompertz and Weibull formulas varies between populations. 
Graphs of ln[m(t)] against age give a straight line with the Gompertz but a concave curve with 
the Weibull. The MRD does not depend on age with the Gompertz but declines slightly at 
later ages with the Weibull because of its concave form on semilogarithmic plots. This outcome 
makes species comparisons of mortality acceleration less awkward with the Gompertz than with 
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the Weibull. Because we have equated aging with MRD, use of the Weibull would necessitate 
comparing "average" MRDs, these averages would be close to the MRDs calculated from the 
Gompertz, because a fitted Gompertz straight line approximates a fitted Weibull curve. 
2. EST IMATION OF PARAMETER 
The proportion of a population surviving from puberty to adult age t, S(t), may be obtained 
from the Gompertz equation of mortality rate [8,9] 
ra(t) = Ae ~t, (1) 
S(t) = e(A/")(1-°°'), (2) 
for a population of size N, the age at which the population has diminished to one survivor is 
(S(t) = 1/N) approximates tra. Thus, 
or  
1 =exp{A(1-e ' t~)}  S(tm) (3) 
tm= In [1 + a ln(N)/A] (4) 
C~ 
The average mortality rate of a steady-state population subject o age specific mortality rates of 
equation (1) is [8] 
1 
Aav = fo  S(t) dr" (5) 
Equation (4) gives 
A lnN 
a e ~,~ - 1 (6) 
1 f0°° Aav e(A/~)(I-~"~) dt. 
and from equation (5), we get 
A simple substitution i  the integral gives 
and using (6), weget 
Ct = Aav eA/a /A ~° e-z 
/a Z 
dz 
oo e -z  
a = Aave In Nl(e . . . .  1) - -  dz. (7) 
J l nN/ (e ,~t , ,~_ l )  Z 
In [8,10], Finch et al. have solved equations (4),(5) numerically for A and a, for a given Aav, tin, 
and N (see Table 1). 
The basic equation (7) is transcendental, involving exponential integral, and hence, its solution 
may not be unique. For instance, (European robin) when Aav = 0.62, tm= 12, and N = 103 
there is no solution a. Similar is the case with (Starling) Aav = 0.52, tm = 20, and N = 10 z-4. 
Hence, it is necessary to investigate the uniqueness of solution of (7). 
It is well known that among most mammals, mortality rates are generally lowest at puberty 
and then accelerate at a constant rate during the major phase of adult life. When examined from 
puberty onwards, the mortality rate accelerations during adult aging fit the Gompertz model, at 
least up through the average life span [1,3]. However, extensive deviations from the Gompertz 
model were recently documented, in which mortality rate accelerations slow markedly by the 
average life span, e.g., in laboratory populations of fruit flies [11,12], medflies [13], beetles [14], 
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Table 1. Tables 1 and 2 reprinted from [8,10]. 
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Aav/year IMK/year MRD(yeax) 
Pipestretl Bat 
0.36 
N= 103 
N = 104 
N = 105 
N = 106 
N = 103 
N= 104 
N = 105 
N= 106 
2 European Robin 
0.62 
N = 103 
N= 10 a 
N= 105 
N= 10 6 
3 Lapwing 
0.34 
N = 10 a 
N= 10 a 
N = 105 
N = 106 
4 Starling 
0.52 
N = 103-4 
N = 105 
N= 10 6 
5 Common Swi~ 
0.18 
N= 10 a 
N= 104 
N= 105 
N = 106 
6 Herring Gull 
0.34 
N=(652)  
N = 10 3 
N= 109 
7 Human 
0.015 
N = 103 
N = 105 
N = 107 
N = (80 ,750,000)  
N= 109 
N= 1011 
0.25 
0.22 
0.20 
0.19 
0.32 
0.28 
0.26 
0.25 
could not reach tmax 
0.58 
0.54 
0.52 
0.30 
0.27 
0.25 
0.24 
could not reach tmax 
0.51 
0.49 
0.12 
0.10 
0.094 
0.088 
0.18 
0.0002 
4.7 
3.4 
2.8 
2.5 
14.9 
7.5 
5.7 
4.7 
15.3 
7.9 
5.8 
16.4 
8.2 
6.0 
5.1 
56.6 
21.2 
8.2 
6.0 
5.1 
4.5 
2.82 
7.967 
tin(years) 
11 
15 
12 
16 
20 
21 
11.3 
11.5 
15.7 
105 
110 
114 
115 
117 
120 
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Table 1. (cont.) Tables 1 and 2 reprinted from [8,10]. 
Aav/year tm (years) 
8 Mouse 
0.74 
N-=25 
N =50 
N = 100 
N = (73S) 
N = 103 
N = 109 
9 Rat 
0.64 
N -- (250) 
N - 103 
N = 109 
10 Japanese Quail 
0.35 
N = (29) 
N = 103 
N = 109 
IMR/year MRD(yeat) 
0.049 0.27 
0.025 0.26 
0.091 1.163 
2.2 
2.3 
2.3 
2.5 
2.5 
2.9 
2.6 
2.7 
3.1 
5.8 
6.9 
8.8 
and nematodes [15]. In human populations, according to published studies [16], the acceleration of
mortality rate slows after 85 years. After 105 years, the mortality rate appears to cease increasing 
and may even decrease at these extremely advanced ages. Decreasing mortality at advanced ages 
is described in detail for flies [11-13]. Thus, in discussing these complex and population-specific 
mortality kinetics, it is useful to define an "initial Gompertzian segment" of the mortality curve 
which, with few exceptions in mammals and birds, extends at least to the average life span [10]. 
In view of the mortality deceleration atadvanced ages, the estimation of Gompertz parameter a 
is valid in the Gompertz segment (A, average life span), i.e., from puberty to average life span. 
3. UNIQUENESS 
Before proving the uniqueness theorems, we observe that age-independent mortality rate A 
cannot exceed the average mortality rate Aav, because the latter represents contributions from A 
and a. 
Here is the proof: 
~A ~ e - z  a = Aave  A /a  dz ,  
/a z 
a < AaveA/aAe-A /a  
implies 
A _< Aav 
and from (6) 
A = m 
Ottm In N = bln N < __ln N 
e ~t .~-  1 tm tm -- tm ' 
where 0 < b < 1. Thus, we obtained 
A_<- -  
In N 
and A _< Aav, 
tm 
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which give 
( lnN,A~v)  a <_ min \--~---m 
Thus, the initial mortality rate A cannot exceed min(ln N/tm,  Aav). 
THEOREM 1. Equation (7) has a unique solution, i f  2Aavtm < 1. 
PROOF. Suppose a l ,  a2 are two solutions of equation (7), that is 
e-  z 
Ot I ~-- Aaveln N/(e °~ ' -1 )  - -  dz, 
N/(ec, l t~_l )  Z 
f l~  e-z  o~2 = Aave In N/(e~2"~-l) - -  dz. 
Consider 
a l  - a2 = A~v - -  dz - - dz 
1 Z 2 Z 
= Aav e -u  - -  du, 
u ~-Xl u ~- X2 
where x~ = In N/(e  a't~ - 1) . 
Since e -u < 1, Vu > 0, we obtain 
(s) 
fo c~ du I~1 - ~21 -~ A~v Ix1 - x2l (u + Xl) (U -~- X2) 
Therefore, 
]a l -a2[<Aav l n [  e"'t~-Le---~-~t~ ]
= aav l n [e~t '~(1-e -~2t~) ]L  e-gT=lt~  ~ J  
= A~v [e~, , .  ' ] + In _ e_~lt~ 
= A~v I[a2tm - ~ltm] + In [1 - e -a2t"]  - In [1 - e-° l t " ] [ .  
(9) 
Applying mean value theorem, we get 
I~1 - ~t  < A~v [ t~t~ - ~,t,,,I + I ~-°~"~ - e-~l~" l ]  
<_ Aav [1~2 - o~1 t~ + I,~2 - a~lt,,~] 
= 2A~vtm [a2 - a l l .  
That  is, 
(1 - 2Aavtm)In1 - a2[ _< 0. 
Since 2Aavtm <~ 1, the last inequality implies that ~1 - a2. We note that the uniqueness 
condition 2A~v tm <= 1 is independent of population size N. It is interesting to compare the 
uniqueness condition with the mortality estimation given, using linear regression model [8,10], in 
Table 2. 
A Necessary  Cond i t ion  For  Un iqueness  
THEOREM 2. To have a unique solution of  equation (7), it is necessary that Aavtm/ ln  N < 1. 
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Table 2. Tables 1 and 2 reprinted from [8,10] (C.E.Finch, M.C. Pike). 
Animal MRD(yeavs) tin(years) 
Mammals 
1. Lab mice 
2. Lab rat 
3. Lab gerbil 
4. Lab hamster 
5. White-footed mouse 
6. Domestic dog 
7. Horse 
8. Rhesus monkey 
9. Human 
Birds 
10. Japanese quail 
11. Reeves pheasant  
12. Brush turkey 
13. Peafowl 
14. Bengal finch 
15. Herring gull 
4 
15 
8 
1.2 
1.6 
2.26 
2.2 
2.5 
2.82 
IMR/year 
0.27 0.03 
0.3 0.002 
0.9 0.1 
0.5 0.025 
0.643 0.05 
3 0.02 
O.0O02 
0.02 
0.0002 
0.07 
0.02 
0.03 
0.06 
0.1 
0.18 
4.5 
5.5 
3.8 
3 
4.05 
20 
46 
> 35 
> 110 
5 
9.2 
12.5 
9.2 
9.6 
12 
PROOF. From equation (8), we have 
fo ° e -Udu O~1 -- Or2 = Aav (z2 - x l )  (u --[- Z l )  (u --]- x2) 
. (1  X ) (ealt. _ l) (ea2t . ,1 )  
= Aav e c~2t'~ - 1 e a,t,,, - 1 
f0  °° e -z  In N dz 
X (i + Z (e c'~t" -- i)) (I + Z (e a2tm -- i))' 
since 
we get 
(1 + z (e ~,t ,~ - 1)) (1 + z (e a2t= - 1)) 
<1,  
1 
a i -a2_<Aav e '~2t=- I  
=Aav e c'2t= - I 
1_1)  (ealt~ -- l) (ea2t~ -- l) fo°°e-zlnN dz 
e~l tm 
e ~It,~ 1 (e ~lt'~ - 1)(e ~t'~ - 1) 1 
- In N" 
Hence, 
Aav i (ea,tm _ 1) - (e a2t~ - 1)1 lal -a2[  _< 
C~l~:m e a2t~ - -  1 _ Aav e ~t~- I  a2tm - - -  
In N Otl trn Ot2trn 
_ Aav Oqtm _ o~2tm [ 
Thus, 
Aavtm lax - a2[ 
[al -a2[ -< l nNmin(a l tm/ (ea ,  t. " _ 1) ,a2tm/ (e~2t .  " _ 1))" (10) 
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Suppose we have a unique solution of (7). It follows from (10) that 
Aavtm 
in N min (a l tm/ (e  at'= - 1), a2tm/ (e  a2'~ - 1)) 
<1.  (11) 
Since 0 < atm/e  at~ - 1 < 1, Vatm >_ O, from (11), we get 
Aavtm (Oqtm ol2tm ) ( Oqtm c~2tm ) < 1 
ln----N- < min e a~-7-~-~ - 1' e a-2-~m - 1 < max \ ealt"~ _ 1' e a-~F(~ -- 1 - " 
Note that maxatm/ (e  at"  - 1) attains 1 only if atm = 0. Hence, the above inequality implies 
that Aavtm/ ln  N < 1. 
4. SENSIT IV ITY  TO PARAMETER CHANGES 
We may consider how equation (7) behaves when N, Aav, and tm are large. To do this, we 
consider the partials of a with respect o N, Aav, and tin. These are given by 
Oc~ 
ON 
Oa 
aAav 
Oa 
Otto 
[A - A~v]/N In N 
1 + (eat,~/(e at"  - 1))tin [A - A~v]' 
a/A~v 
1 + (eat- , /(e at-, - 1))tin [A - A~v]' 
a(eat~/ (e  at-' - 1))[Aav - A] 
1 + (e';'t~/(e c't~ - 1))tin [A - Aav]' 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
respective~. Considering the RHS in (12), 
and using (6), we get 
[A - Aav]/N In N 
1 + (eats / (e  at~ - 1)) tm [A - A~v]' 
1 
N [ lnN/ (A  - Aav) + ( lnNeat~/ (e  at~ - 1)tin)] 
1 
gtm [1/[cdm/(e at'~ - 1) - Aavtm/ lng]  + lnNeat '~/ (e  at-, - 1)]' 
Thus, we obtained 
Oa 1 
ON Ntm [1/[atm/ (e at"` - 1)] [1 - (Aavtm/ lnN) ( (1 /a tm/ (e  at'* - 1 ) ) ) ]+ lnNeat~/  (e at~ - 1)] 
From uniqueness Theorem 2 and from (11), it follows that 
Aavtm 1 
< i .  
lnN  atm/  (e at-, - 1) - 
Hence, 
Oa [A - A~v]/N In N 
ON 1 + (e'~t~/ (e ~t~ - 1)) tm[A - Aav] 
As a consequence of the above inequality, we have 
> 0, VN. (15) 
1 + - -  
eatm 
e arm - 1 t in  [A  - Aav] _< 0, 
because the numerator term A - Aav _< 0. 
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In view of this, equations (13) and (14) satisfy 
Oc~ _ o~/Aav < 0 
OAav 1 + (eat,~/(e at.~ - 1))trn[A - Aav] - 
(16) 
and 
O~ _ ~(eatm/(e  at" - 1))[Aav - A] < 0. 
arm 1 + (e-'m/(e-'m - 1))tm[A - Aav] - 
If we send N to oc in (15), we get 
0a  
lim = 0. 
N~c¢ ~-N 
Next substitute 1/Aav > tm/ ln  N into equation (16) to get 
(17) 
atm/ In  N 0c~ 
< <0.  
1 + (eat~/ (e  ~t~ - 1))tm[A - Aav] - OAav - 
Hence, 
Finally, rewrite equation (17) to get 
lim - 0. 
N---*oo OAav 
C9~ o~eat'~ / ( e at" -- 1) 
Otto 1 / (A  - Aav) + (eat'~/(e at~ - 1))tin 
OL 
tm [(1/(A - Aav)) (1/ tm)((e  at" - 1)/e at'~) + 1] 
and the substitution of 1~tin > Aav/ln N into the last equation gives 
Aava _< 0__~m _< 0. 
lnN [(1/(A - Aav)) (1/ tm)((e  arm - 1)/e ate)  + 1] 
Hence, 
Oa 
l im - -  = 0. 
N ~oo Ot,n 
Thus, we see that a is relatively insensitive to changes in N. That is, a does not change rapidly 
as the sample size becomes larger. 
On the other hand, if we send N to 1 in equation (15), we get 
lim = c~ 
N--*I 
because 1 IN  In N --* cc as N --~ 1. This, in turn, gives 
and - -  - ,  -oo ,  as N ~ 1. 
Otto OAav 
Thus, as the population size decreases, we see a greater change in the sensitivity of c~. 
REMARK 1. From Theorem 2, it follows that,  to have a unique age independent parameter A, it 
is necessary that A _< Aav, since Aavtm/ ln  N < 1 and A < min(ln N/ tm,  Aav). 
REMARK 2. Note that the numerical solution given in Table 1 [8,10] satisfies conditions A _< 
min(ln N/ tm,  Aav) and Aavtm/ ln  N < 1. 
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